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Update : Police chase in Alburgh ends in a serious crash.
WCAX
Police say they had tried to stop the driver for speeding. They say the pursuit ended when the car rolled into a telephone pole on Alburgh Springs ...
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Fatal Police Chase Comes to Closure
KARK
NORTHEAST, Ark.-- The case of a fatal police chase is finally coming to a close after two people involved pleaded guilty. Back in October officials say ...
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2 in custody after brief police chase in KCMO
KSHB
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Two people are in custody after a police chase in Clay County Missouri. Clay County Sheriff's deputy attempted to pull the ...
Clay County sheriff's deputies arrest two after pursuit ends in KC - Kansas City Star
Police cruiser struck in chase that leads to arrest of two people at I-435 & Gregory - fox4kc.com
Full Coverage
Police chase man carrying assault rifle through Paterson streets
NJ.com
PATERSON -- A city man was charged with multiple offenses after police chased him through city streets and found him in possession of a loaded rifle ...

Police: Man threatened family member with assault weapon - Merced Sun-Star

Full Coverage

Tyngsboro pharmacy robbery leads to police chase
Boston Herald
Tyngsboro cops are turning to the public for help after two men allegedly robbed a pharmacy before leading officers on a car chase into New ...

Police: Driver tries to hit police vehicles during chase in Indiana County
WPXI Pittsburgh
WHITE TOWNSHIP, Pa. - A man led police on a chase Friday night after he refused to stop and attempted to hit police vehicles in Indiana County, ...

Four people arrested after police chase in Franklin County
WTVQ
Four people are behind bars Sunday night after leading police on a chase through four counties. The Franklin County Sheriff's Office says Dakiuan ...
Newark Police Chase Bank Robber, Maryland Troopers Assist, 1 In Custody
First State Update
Newark – On Friday, March 31, 2017 at approximately 5:39 p.m. Newark Police Officers responded to the WSFS Bank located at 201 Suburban Drive ...
Man accused of robbing four Newark banks captured in Maryland - Newark Post
Full Coverage

Driver leads several police departments on chase from Michigan into DeKalb County
News Sentinel
Police used tire deflation devices twice to stop this van during a police pursuit Sunday afternoon that ended in DeKalb County. (Photo courtesy of ...
Ashley man leads police on multi-state pursuit - WANE
Full Coverage

Butler County high speed chase ends with arrest
KSN-TV
BUTLER COUNTY, Kan. (KSNW) – Butler County dispatch says a high-speed chase with deputies and a motorcycle has ended with an arrest.

Baton Rouge Police: Man flipped car, crashed into parked school bus during police chase after ...
The Advocate
A Baton Rouge man led police on a chase while they were investigating an armed robbery, ending when he flipped his car and crashed into a parked ...
A 911 call, a chase and a crash led to Charlotte girl kidnapped after double homicide
Charlotte Observer
... into another vehicle during a brief police chase on Independence Avenue SW, along the Tidal Basin. There were no serious injuries in the crash.
AMBER Alert canceled; 11-year-old girl found safe after 2 fatally shot - WSPA.com
Full Coverage

Loveland family recovering after being hit in chase
Loveland Reporter-Herald
A Loveland woman and her children are recovering from serious injuries they suffered when a stolen car driven during a high-speed police chase ...

DA to review McKeesport police pursuit
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
On March 26, McKeesport police officers chased a 17-year-old driver in a stolen vehicle until the teenager crashed head-on into a bystander’s car, ...

Report: Driver tries to ram Youngstown officer, passenger takes off with guns
WKBN.com
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (WKBN) – A traffic stop in Youngstown turned into a police chase on the road and a foot chase through backyards on the north ...
Knox County chase suspect identified; faces 11 charges
WATE 6 On Your Side
KNOXVILLE (WATE) – The man arrested following a multi-county police chase Friday afternoon has been identified as 33-year-old Richard Wayne ...

Ofc. Nick Rodman gets a big salute from Louisville
The Courier-Journal
Kellow had gotten off his job as a UPS third-shift supervisor last week when he’d heard that a Rodman had been critically injured in a police chase.

Parolee arrested after police pursuit
Finger Lakes Times
NEWARK — Village police arrested a parolee early Friday morning following incidents in Macedon and Newark that ended in a police chase.

SPD releases name of officer involved in Friday morning shooting
KSLA-TV
Shreveport police are investigating the shooting of 41-year-old Brian Poole. Poole was shot by Briceno multiple times after a 15-minute police chase.
Man accused of slaying parents, abducting young niece
New York Daily News
The driver that abducted her reportedly crashed into another vehicle during a brief police chase on Independence Ave. SW along the Tidal Basin.

D.C. Police rescue an 11-year-old kidnapping victim from North Carolina - FOX 5 DC
Full Coverage

Drugs, paraphernalia found in rental car that had been stolen
Buffalo News
NIAGARA FALLS - Niagara Falls police said they recovered drugs from a stolen rental car that had been the target of a police chase.

Johnstown police looking for person who allegedly went over 100mph on motorcycle
NBC4i.com
JOHNSTOWN, OH (WCMH) — Police in Johnstown say they are looking for a person who led officers on a chase and who reached 100 mph on his ...

'Preacher' Gets A Season 2 Promo That Won't Let You Forget It's One Of The Weirdest Shows On TV
UPROXX
We get a glimpse of Jessie, Cassidy and Tulip enjoying a violent police chase, an intense shootout, the theological battle between the divine and ...
**Mother And Son Stabbed To Death At Family Home After Giving Shelter To Homeless Man**

KYT24

Aaron Barley, 23, took Wilkinson's Land Rover and crashed it during a **police chase**. He has since been arrested and charged with two counts of ...

---

**Female Suspect Calls News Station During High-Speed Police Chase In Houston!**

Worldstarhiphop

A woman on the run from police called ABC13 during a high-speed chase, and was advised to pull over and surrender peacefully. The pursuit that ...

---

**State Police Chase Bradford Man Driving 90 mph**

Caledonian Record

**State Police Chase** Bradford Man Driving 90 mph. State police chased a Bradford man driving at 90 mph in Newbury on Thursday morning.

---

**Female Suspect Calls News Station During High-Speed Police Chase In Houston!**

RatchetFridayMedia
HomeREAL & Ratchet NewsFemale Suspect Calls News Station During High-Speed Police Chase In Houston! [VIDEO] ...

Oroville police chase stolen car; driver gets away
Topix
Oroville >> Oroville police early Thursday were led on a chase through the city that ended when the driver crashed into an embankment and ran away, ...

Man charged following wild police chase in Melbourne's CBD
WorldNewsWiki
An unlicensed driver has been charged after he allegedly caused carnage on Melbourne's roads before attempting to flee from police. The 24-year-old ...

Wild police chase ends with driver throwing sparks
Western Free Press
Originally published on this site. VICTORVILLE, Calif. (Fox 32 News) – A police chase in California ended with the driver throwing up sparks as he ...

Vehicles smashed in high-speed CBD police chase
The Times Times - Trendolizer
An alleged high-speed rampage in Melbourne's CBD has left the driver in hospital and dozens of cars damaged after an alleged smashing spree.
2 in custody after brief police chase in KCMO
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Police Chase Putting A Bite Out Of Crime - JusticeServed

Reddit

Why'd they release that dog on him when he was walking towards them with his hands up? I doubt he'd have run if they hadn't released a dog on him.
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Supermoto Police Chase

Wildnewz

The cop was lit up with sirens on the way to an emergency.
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Motorcyclist identified in fatal I-35 crash after north metro police chase

Navbug.com

A motorcyclist being pursued by police died Tuesday afternoon after crashing in the north metro, authorities said. The crash occurred shortly after 2 ...
Man charged following wild **police chase** in Melbourne's CBD
USA News Trends
Man charged following wild **police chase** in Melbourne's CBD. A 24-year-old unlicensed driver has been charged with reckless conduct after he led ...

**Police chase** in CA - live stream
AR15.com
"Too bad there isn't a smiley that simultaneously does an eyeroll, facepalm, projectile vomiting, pissing, and shitting on a picture of Obama all at the ...

2 in custody after brief **police chase** in KCMO
WOW.com
2 In Custody After Shooting In East Denver. 2 In Custody After Teen's Shooting In Springfield. 2 In Custody After **Police Chase**, Crash In Robinson Twp ...

Sc **Police Chase** Ends With Car In Swimming Pool Wbtv Charlotte
Semester in Washington
Sc police chase ends with car in swimming pool police swimming pool, sc police chase ends with car in swimming pool wbtv charlotte. Day 59 ...

Tyngsboro pharmacy robbery leads to police chase
Boston Informer
Tyngsboro cops are turning to the public for help after two men allegedly robbed a pharmacy before leading officers on a car chase into New ...

Man charged following wild police chase in Melbourne's CBD
Angel News Angel News
a rel="nofollow" href="http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4372426/Man-charged-following-wild-police-chase-Melbourne-s-CBD.html?"...

ONE ARRESTED AFTER MULTI-COUNTY POLICE CHASE
105.7 News Crossville Rockwood Knoxville TN
The Knox County Sheriff's Department arrested a man who allegedly led authorities on a multi-county chase. Officers say the pursuit began when an ...

Police chase shoot phoenix murder suspect after carjacking crash
Phoenix Informer
Vehicles smashed in high-speed CBD police chase

An alleged high-speed rampage in Melbourne's CBD has left the driver in hospital and dozens of cars damaged after an alleged smashing spree....

Wild Police Chase Caught on Camera

Watch as this police chase ends with sparks flying as the suspect speeds by on his rims. Victorville (California) Police had laid out spike strips, which ...

Police chase man carrying assault rifle through Paterson streets

Police charged a Paterson man after they found him in possession of a loaded rifle he allegedly used earlier to threaten a family member, authorities ...

Police Chase Case Ending

One News Page
Police Chase Case Ending: A police chase starting in Missouri and ending in Arkansas came to a close when the two suspect pleaded guilty... News ...

LIVE Stream: Los Angeles Police Chase Chevy Silverado Busting Through Los Angeles County
NBA Title Chase
LIVE Stream: Los Angeles Police Chase Chevy Silverado Busting Through Los Angeles County. by NBA Title Chase • April 2, 2017 • 0 Comments ...

Man faces manslaughter charge over fatal crash after police chase
Newsgrio
A man has been charged after the car he was driving collided with an airport shuttle bus in Perth after a police pursuit, killing his teenage passenger.
Flat screen TV thrown out of car during wild police chase
Jobs68.Com
BREAKING A Grand Theft Auto style police chase in Auckland city.

Serious injuries reported in high-speed rollover crash following police chase on Usery Pass Road ...
Accident Data Center
What you need to know after a serious Maricopa car accident. When someone has been seriously injured in a car crash in Maricopa, they are faced ...

Fatal Police Chase Comes to Closure
sNEWSi is News
Via ArkansasMatters: The case of a fatal police chase is finally coming to a close after two people involved pleaded guilty....
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Motorcycle involved in **high-speed chase**
KWCH
Dispatch says Butler County authorities are currently pursuing a motorcycle in a **high speed chase**. Dispatch tells Eyewitness News that the suspect...

**Butler County high speed chase ends with arrest** - KSN-TV
**High speed motorcycle chase ends with arrest** - KNSS
Full Coverage
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Motorcyclist arrested after **high-speed chase**
KARE
ROBBINSDALE, Minn. - A motorcyclist was arrested for DWI after leading authorities on a **high-speed chase** Friday night in the Twin Cities.
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Police catch suspect in **high speed chase**
KTUL
TULSA, Okla (KTUL)- Officers encountered a driver, named Mark Fisher, near Harvard and Pine Street overnight whose actions alerted them to stop...
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**High Speed Chase, Las Vegas couple arrested in Ouachita Parish**
MyArkLaMiss (press release) (blog)
OUACHITA PARISH, La. - A Saturday pursuit led to the arrest of two suspects out of Las Vegas, Nevada. Twenty-three-year-old Mark Parson and ...
**Las Vegas couple arrested in Ouachita Parish after high speed chase** - Knoe.com
Full Coverage
Police Pursuit archives from April 2017

Deputy riding with felon in high speed chase to be suspended
WWL First News
NAPOLEONVILLE, La. (AP) _ A sheriff's deputy faces discipline for being a passenger in a car driven by a convicted felon who allegedly led a ...

Louisville Police Honor Fallen Officer With Procession
U.S. News & World Report
Louisville police have held a procession through the city to honor an officer who died after a crash during a high-speed chase. | April 1, 2017, at 2:51 ...
Louisville police officer dies after crash during chase - Normangee Star
Full Coverage

Haskell kidnapping suspects transferred to Shackleford County Jail
KTXS
ALBANY, Texas - The Haskell couple accused of kidnapping their children and leading police on a high speed chase are now in the Shackleford ...

Police: Woman fled police with kids in vehicle
Gaston Gazette
A Gastonia woman is behind bars, accused of leading police on a high-speed chase with children in her car. Police arrested Shanesha Lashea Smith, ...
A father's anger, a lawsuit against Harris County and lingering distrust
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer
... Tanner Dyksma, an 18-year-old Northside High School graduate, who died in 2015 after a high-speed chase with law enforcement personnel.

W/R: Nepotism is all relative for city, county
Muncie Star Press
... when he allegedly led authorities on a high-speed chase that resulted in damage to several police and civilian vehicles — and saw a Muncie police ...

Fraternity raises money for fallen Louisville officer
WKYT
... Police, Officer Nick Rodman suffered severe injuries after another car hit his cruiser in an intersection during a high-speed chase on Tuesday night.

WEB

High-speed chase: The world's hottest police cars
MSN.com
Here's a look at some of the meanest and fastest cop cars around the world.
**High-speed chase** near Buckeye ends in 2 arrests
West Valley View
Two men are facing multiple charges after they were arrested following a high-speed chase near Buckeye, according to authorities. The Department of ...

[USA] **High Speed Chase** through Edmond OK.
Reddit
Videos about interesting road situations. Watch, discuss, learn, and be safe on the roads. Please keep the conversation respectful and relevant to the ...

**Stewart county high speed chase**
Topix
Anybody know anything about the chase from Dover to Paris landing today? It was a Jeep renegade they were chasing and ended up crashing at the ...

**Suspect calls news station during high speed chase**
Mulder’s World
Suspect calls news station during high speed chase. An error occurred. Try watching this video on [www.youtube.com](http://www.youtube.com), or enable JavaScript if it is ...
Suspect calls news station during high speed chase!
The Grand Report
Added on Apr 1st 2017. Posted by The Grand Report Staff Posted in Uncategorized and in 98 views. We were unable to load Disqus. If you are a ...

Police catch suspect in high speed chase
Heli-Network
TPD helicopters arrived on the scene to take over the pursuit. The suspect eventually came to an end from stop sticks, put out near Harvard and .

Deputy riding with felon in high speed chase to be suspended
World News
PIGOTT — Two people involved in a high-speed chase have each been sentenced to 10 years in prison after pleading guilty to manslaughter in ...

Deputy riding with felon in high speed chase to be suspended
World News
The man who led authorities on a high-speed chase in a stolen car on an Arizona freeway fired his handgun several times during the incident, hitting a ...
Suspect Calls In To News Station During **High Speed Chase**!
TheGutta.com
1 Source For Urban Videos, Crackheads/ALL THINGS THOTTERY, & News.

Deputy riding with felon in **high speed chase** to be suspended
Wopular
An Assumption Parish Sheriff's Office deputy is in hot water, all over a **high speed chase**. Authorities say Deputy Denzell Wesley will face a 15-day ...

Suspect calls news station during **high speed chase**
videoup.org
Suspect calls news station during **high speed chase**. 2 View(s). Details; Share; Download; Flag. Description:Chase happened on 24th March 2017 in ...
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**13-Year-Old Boy Struck by Fleeing Car in Police Pursuit on Staten Island: NYPD**
NBC New York
A 13-year-old boy was struck and injured by a car fleeing police on Staten Island, the NYPD says. Tracie Strahan reports. (Published Friday, March 31, ...
New Details: Dramatic Police Pursuit Started on Interstate New details about intense ten mile ...

SWIFTWATER, MONROE COUNTY (WBRE/WYOU) - Cell-phone video caught the end of an intense ten mile police pursuit. The suspect's Impala and ...

Review finds Norwalk police pursuit policy should remain

NORWALK - An internal review into the police pursuit policy of the Norwalk Police Department has ended with a decision to keep what's in place.

Teen killed after police pursuit ends in fiery crash

ASHVILLE, Fla. (WCTV) -- A 15 year-old is dead after leading law enforcement on a high speed pursuit that ended in a crash in Jefferson County ...

Poconos driver charged with reckless endangerment in 10-mile police pursuit

A Bronx man was charged with aggravated assault and reckless endangerment Thursday afternoon for leading state troopers on a 10-mile pursuit on ...
More charges from Greenwich car theft, pursuit
Greenwich Time
GREENWICH — More charges have been filed against a man accused of stealing a car in Greenwich and attempting to escape a police pursuit.

Police: Driver of Stolen Truck, Strikes Car, Kills Passenger
U.S. News & World Report
Connecticut police have arrested a man they say ran a red light in a stolen pickup truck during a police pursuit and killed the passenger in another ...

Stolen car pursuit leads to deadly crash in Groton - WTNH Connecticut News (press release)
Parents of Groton crash victim speak to News 8 - WTNH Connecticut News (press release)
Full Coverage

St. Louis police shoot man who pointed gun after chase
STLtoday.com
A police pursuit ended with the shooting of a suspect who police say had pointed a gun at officers on Friday, March 31, 2017, at the Lafayette Avenue ...

Hamburg Police Report: Hamburg 100-mph police chase ends in crash in Port Clinton
Boyertown Berk Montgomery Newspapers
He was driving about 100 miles per hour during the police pursuit. The pursuit ended when Robles-Panjora crashed in a residential area of Port ...

Fugitive Pulls Gun On CBS4 Photographer, Arrested After Chase
CBS Local
Fulford, 33, was arrested Friday morning after a police pursuit that ended in a crash at the intersection of Wilson Avenue and Eisenhower Boulevard in ...

Pursued Hwy. 20 speeder slams into pole, arrested on DUII
KTVZ
A Bend man was arrested on DUII, reckless driving and other charges after a high-speed police pursuit on Highway 20W early Friday morning. The car ...

Short chase ends with a crash in Harrison Co.
WLOX
A police pursuit in Harrison County ended with a car leaving the roadway on old highway 49. Why the driver ran is currently unknown pic.twitter.com/ ...

Boy Struck by Fleeing Car in Police Pursuit
True Viral News
A 13-year-old boy was struck and critically injured by a car fleeing police on Staten Island, the NYPD said. The boy was struck as police were ...

Review finds Norwalk police pursuit policy should remain
An internal review into the police pursuit policy of the Norwalk Police Department has ended with a decision to keep what's in place. Two Common ...

police pursuit
Loveland Police and Larimer County Sheriff's Deputies investigate a crash Friday, March 31, 2017, at Eisenhower Boulevard and Wilson Avenue in ...

2012 Chevrolet Caprice Police Pursuit Vehicle
For sale is our White CHEVROLET CAPRICE POLICE PURSUIT VEHICLE... Has 110000 Miles This car is Safe and FULLY equipped with a Powerful ...

gta v ambient police pursuit disabler image
View the Mod DB A.I Police Pursuits Disabler mod for Grand Theft Auto V image gta v ambient police pursuit disabler.
Boy Struck by Fleeing Car in Police Pursuit: NYPD
A Great Big City

RL ace charged after police pursuit
NewsLocker
A rugby league player has been charged after a police pursuit in Wigan.

RL ace charged after police pursuit
BeTThomas
A rugby league player has been charged after a police pursuit in Wigan. Bradford Bull Scott Moore 29 of Ranworth Drive Lowton is accused of …

Brief pursuit ends in deadly crash in Groton
KnowYourLeak
Stolen car pursuit leads to deadly crash in Groton Pursuit Ends In Deadly Crash In Torrance Dearborn Heights police pursuit ends in deadly crash …
Boy Struck by Fleeing Car in Police Pursuit: NYPD
News of New York
Boy Struck by Fleeing Car in Police Pursuit: NYPD. By. 4 New York. -. March 30, 2017. Share on Facebook · Tweet on Twitter. A 13-year-old boy was ...

charges from Greenwich car theft, pursuit
USA Breaking News
Shicquane Narine, 21, of Finney Lane, Stamford, was cited for reckless driving, engaging in a police pursuit and first-degree larceny, charges that ...

Share this story
sNEWSi is News
A 13-year-old boy was struck and critically injured by a car fleeing police on Staten Island, the NYPD said.... (via WNBC NBC New York City)
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DPS: High speed pursuit near Buckeye leads to arrest of drug smugglers
ABC15 Arizona
DPS: High speed pursuit near Buckeye leads to arrest of drug smugglers. Joe Enea. 12:54 PM, Mar 31, 2017. 1:03 PM, Mar 31, 2017. buckeye | west ...
Armed felon in custody after 14-hour manhunt
The Coloradoan
... Thursday night, resurfaced Friday morning after a carjacking near Horsetooth Reservoir, a high-speed pursuit that followed and a crash in Loveland.

Heroin arrest, goodbye note preceded 14-hour manhunt - The Coloradoan
Full Coverage

Man allegedly flees from police after high-speed chase
Centre Daily Times
A Marion Township man is facing a slew of traffic offenses and a felony charge after a high-speed pursuit Wednesday evening. According to the ...

Teen killed after police pursuit ends in fiery crash
WCTV
ASHVILLE, Fla. (WCTV) -- A 15-year-old is dead after leading law enforcement on a high speed pursuit that ended in a crash in Jefferson County ...

St. Louis police shoot man who pointed gun after chase, chief says
STLtoday.com
A police pursuit ended with the shooting of a suspect who police say had pointed a gun at officers on Friday, March 31, 2017, at the Lafayette Avenue ...
Man, 27, charged after police chase, crash that killed Waterford resident
The Westerly Sun
Labossiere was charged with reckless driving greater than 85 mph, engaging police in high-speed pursuit, disobeying the signal of an officer, and ...

Fatal shooting will leave 'lasting effects'
Journal and Courier
... J. Doffin Jr. dragged his daughter from her Warren County home about 4:30 a.m. Tuesday, prompting a high-speed pursuit in his 1999 GMC Yukon.

Alum, Police Officer, Dies From Crash Injuries
Georgetown College News
... to pull the suspect over, but Louisville Metro Police Chief Conrad said that the suspect refused to pull over and led officers on a high-speed pursuit.

2 people enter guilty pleas in fatal chase
Arkansas Online
PIGGOTT -- Two people who led police on a high-speed pursuit Oct. 2 that caused the death of an elderly Clay County woman have pleaded guilty to ...
A high-speed pursuit ensued. Steinmeier pulled off on an exit in Fallbrook. They exited the car and ran into a ravine, eventually hiding under shrubs.

Driver cited in connection with high-speed pursuit
Driver cited in connection with high-speed pursuit. Only online subscribers may access this article. One-day subscriptions available for just $2.

A Yucca Valley woman was arrested early Thursday morning after leading deputies on a high-speed chase through Yucca Valley and Joshua Tree.

Truck driver rams into 14 year old involved in high speed pursuit
Truck driver rams into 14 year old involved in high speed pursuit. 2 View(s). Details; Share; Download; Flag. Description: Sorry, no description ...
High-speed pursuit of U-Haul truck ends in east Kansas City

Navbug.com

70. High-speed pursuit of U-Haul truck ends in east Kansas City. Police estimated the driver was going more than 100 mph at one point. The chase ...